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COMMITTEE ON ETHICS 

wmt:asbington, fJBQC 20515 

January 21, 2015 

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL MEMBERS, OFFICERS, AND EMPLOYEES 

FROM: Committee on Ethics 
Charles W. Dent, Chairman C.~ 
Linda T. Sanchez, Ranking Member 'Pr\D 

SUBJECT: The 2015 Outside Earned Income Limit and Salaries Triggering the Financial 
Disclosure Requirement and Post-Employment Restrictions Applicable to House 
Officers and Employees 

A House employee's salary level may trigger certain public disclosure requirements and 
employment restrictions, including the: 

1. Requirement to file financial disclosure (FD) statements, including Periodic 
Transaction Reports (PTRs); 1 

2. Restrictions on outside employment; 

3. Disclosure of negotiations for private employment and recusal requirements; and 

4. Post-employment restrictions. 

This memorandum provides details on the current triggering salary figures for CY 2015 
for each of the categories noted above, and summarizes them in a table on page 5 of this 
Memorandum. 

1 For detail on the PTR requirement, see the Committee's August 17, 20 12, advisory memorandum 
"Periodic Reporting of Personal Financial Transactions Pursuant to the STOCK Act, as amended," which is 
available on the Committee Web site (ethics.house.gov), under the links for Reports/General Advisories. Note that 
the STOCK Act may require the filing of PTRs as often as once per month , effective January 3 for Members and 
any staff who are paid at the senior staff rate on January 3, 2015. Staff who rise to the senior staff rate for more than 
60 days later in the year will also be subj ect to the requirement for the remainder of the calendar year. 



FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE 

House officers and employees whose "rate of basic pay is equal to or greater than 
120 percent of the minimum rate of basic pay payable for GS-15 of the General Schedule" for at 

. least 60 days at any time during a calendar year are required to file FD statements, provided that 
the officer or employee "performs the duties of his [or her] position or office for a period in 
excess of sixty days in that calendar year."2 The GS-15, step 1, basic pay rate for CY 2015 is 
$101,630. The applicable 120% calculation for that rate is therefore $121,956, or a monthly 
salary above $10, 163. This rate is referred to as the "senior staff rate." 

As a result, House officers and employees whose basic rate of pay is equal to or greater 
than the senior staff rate ($121,956) for at least 60 days3 during 2015 must file an FD statement 
on or before May 15, 2016.4 In addition, any new employee paid at the senior staff rate must file 
a "new employee" FD statement within 30 days of assuming employment with the House. 5 

Finally, any staff who are paid at the senior staff rate on January 3, 2015 (or their first day of 
employment, if later in the year) must file reports (PTRs) on an ongoing basis throughout the 
year regarding certain financial transactions. See footnote l of this Memorandum for more 
information on the PTR requirement. 

Please note that the requirement to file an FD statement covering calendar year 2014 
applies to officers and employees whose basic rate of pay for at least 60 days in 2014 was 
$120,749 or more (a monthly salary at or above $10,062). Annual FD statements covering 
CY 2014 are due on Friday, May 15, 2015, for those individuals who continue to be Members, 
officers, or employees of the House on that date. 

In addition, House Members, officers, and employees paid at or above the senior staff 
rate for 60 days or more in a calendar year who terminate their House employment during that 
calendar year are required to file an FD statement within 30 days of their termination.6 

2 Ethics in Government Act (EIGA) §§ 109(13) and JOJ(d), 5 U.S .C. app. 4 §§ 109(13) and lOl(d) 
(hereinafter all citations to the EIGA will be to the appropriate federal code citation). In addition, all House 
Members are required to file FD statements. 5 U.S.C. app. 4 §§ lOl(e) and (f) . 

3 The House payroll department operates on a 30-day payro ll cycle, meaning that each monthly pay period, 
regardless of its actual length, is counted as 30 days. Thus, a change to an employee's base rate of pay in any two 
months during the calendar year (even non-consecuti ve months) may trigger the requirement to file a Financial 
Disclosure Statement. This is true even ifthe pay change affects only pai1 of a month . 

4 5 U.S.C. app. 4 §§ lOl(c) and 109(£). 

5 See 5 U.S.C. app . 4 § lOl(a). The only exception to this filing requirement is for new employees who 
assume employment with the House with in 30 days of leaving a position with the federal government in which they 
filed a publicly-available financial disclosme statement. Individuals who are exempt from filing under these 
circumstances must notify the Clerk of the House of that fact in writing by Jetter or through the new e-filing system 
for filing financial disclosure statements. 

6 See 5 U.S.C. app. 4 § 101 ( e). Tbe only exception is for fil ers who, within 30 days of th eir termination 
from the House, accept a position with th e federal government that requires the filing of a publicly-available 
financial disclosure statement. Departing employees . who are exempt from filing under these circumstances must 
notify the Clerk of that fact in writing by Jetter or through the new e-filing system for filing financial di sc losure 
statements. 
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THE OUTSIDE EARNED INCOME LIMIT 
AND OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT RESTRICTIONS 

House officers and employees whose rate of basic pay is equal to or greater than the 
senior staff rate for more than 90 days are subject to limits on the amount of outside earned 
income 7 attributable to each calendar year. 8 As noted above, the senior staff rate for CY 2015 is 
$121,956, or a monthly salary above $10,163. 

The limit on outside earned income attributable to a calendar year is 15% of the rate of 
basic pay for Executive Schedule Level II in effect on January 1 of the year. As of January 1, 
2015, the rate of basic pay for Executive Level II is $181 ,500 . Accordingly, the outside earned 
income limit for House Members, officers, and employees paid at or above the senior staff rate 
for CY 2015 is $27,225.9 Members, officers, and House employees paid at or above the senior 
staff rate for more than 90 days are also subject to a number of specific limitations on the types 
of outside employment. 10 Detailed infomrntion regarding these limitations may be found on 
pages 213 to 238 of the 2008 House Ethics Manual, which is available on the Committee's Web 
site (ethics .house.gov). The Committee ' s Office of Advice and Education (extension 5-7103) is 
available to explain these limitations further. 

DISCLOSURE OF EMPLOYMENT NEGOTIATIONS AND RECUSALS 

House Members, officers, and employees paid at the senior staff rate must notify the 
Conm1ittee within three (3) business days after they commence any negotiation or agreement for 
future employment with a private entity. 11 In addition, House Members, officers, and senior staff 
must recuse themselves from "any matter in which there is a conflict of interest or an appearance 
of a conflict" with the private entity with which they are negotiating or have an agreement for 
future employment or compensation, and they must notify the Ethics Committee in writing of 
such recusal. 12 As noted above, the senior staff rate for CY 2015 is $121,956, or a monthly 
salary above $10, 163. 

7 The term ·'outside earned income" means any "wages , salaries, fees , and other amounts received or to be 
received as compensation for personal services actually rendered" by a House Member, officer, or employee. House 
Rule 25, cl. 4(d)( I). It does not include the individual ' s salary from the House, nor does it include income for 
services rendered before the individual was employed by the House. Id. at els . 4(d)(J )(A), (B). 

8 5 U.S.C. app. 4 § 501(a)(1 ); House Rule 25, els. 1(a)(1) and 4(a)( 1 ). 

9 This amount is proportionally reduced when an individual becomes a Member, officer, or senior 
employee during the calendar year. For example, an individual who is hired into a senior staff position on July I bas 
an outside earned limit that is one-half of the full amount, or $13 ,613. See 5 U.S.C. app. 4 § 50l(a)(2); House 
Rule 25, cl. I (b). 

10 See 5 U.S.C. app. 4 § 502(a); IIouse Rule 25 , el s. 1-4. 

11 House Rule 27 , cl. 2; Stop Trading on Congressional Knowledge Act, Pub. L. No . 112-105 (Apr. 4, 
2012) § 17 . 

12 House Rule 27, cl. 4. 
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Information on the disclosure and recusal requirements related to seeking private 
employment applicable to Members, officers, and senior staff is available in two Committee 
advisory memoranda, one for Members and officers and one for staff Copies of both 
memoranda, which are dated December 19, 20 14, are available on the Committee's Web site 
(ethics .house.gov) under "Reports/General Advisories," and forms for making the notifications 
regarding job negotiations or recusal are available under "Forms/Post-Employment. " 

POST-EMPLOYMENT RESTRICTIONS 

House Members and officers, as well as certain other House employees, are subject to 
post-employment restrictions on lobbying. 13 A fo1rner employee of a Member, committee, or 
leadership office is subject to the restrictions if, for at least 60 days during the one-year period 
preceding termination of House employment, the employee was paid at a rate equal to or greater 
than 75% of the basic rate of pay for Members at the time of termination. This amount is 
referred to as the "very senior staff rate." 

The basic rate of pay for Members in 2015 will remain $ 174,000.14 Therefore, the post
employment threshold for employees who depart from a job in a Member, committee, or 
leadership office in CY 2015 remains $130,500, or a monthly salary of $10,875 or more. 
However, the triggering salary for employees of other House or legislative branch offices (such 
as the CBO, GAO, GPO, Capitol Police, Library of Congress, Clerk, Parliamentarian, Office of 
Legal Counsel, and Chief Administrative Officer) is Executive Schedule Level IV. For 2015, 
that salary has increased to $158,700, or a monthly salary above $13,225. 

Information on the post-employment restrictions applicable to Members, officers, and 
very senior staff is available in the two Committee advisory memoranda referenced in the 
previous section. 

***** 
See page 5 for a table summarizing the information contained in this memorandum. 

13 18 U.S.C. § 207. 

14 Section 8 of Division Q of the Consolidated and Fu1ther Continuing Appropri at ions Act, 2015 Pub. L. 
No. 1J3-235 (Dec. 16, 20 J 4) , prohibited a scheduled cost-of-living pay raise for Members. As a result, Member pay 
will remain at $174,000 for 2015 . 
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CALENDAR YEAR 2015 

Item 2015 Amount 

Outside earned income & outside employment threshold $121,956 
- Outside employment fiduciary restrictions if paid at rate ($10 ,163/mo) 

for more than 90 days during 2015 

Outside earned income limit $27,225 

Financial Disclosure/PTR threshold $121,956 

- Annual FD required in May 2016 if paid at rate for 
($ 10,163/mo) 

60 days or more in CY 2015 

- PTRs required during CY 2015 if: 

- Paid at rate on first day of calendar year or first day 
of House employment (if later) ; or 

- Paid at rate for any t\·vo pay periods during CY 2015 
(e.g. , if get bonus or pay raise during calendar year), 
subject to PTR requirement for remainder of year 

Written disclosure of job negotiations and recusals $121,956 
required ($10, 163/mo) 

Post-Employment threshold for employees of Member, $130,500 
committee, or leadership offices ($10,875/mo) 

Post-Employment threshold for employees of "other $158,700 
legislative offices" (seep. 4) ($13 ,225/mo) 
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Charles W. Dent, Pennsy lvan ia 
Chain11a11 

Linda T. S;\nc hcz, California 
Ra11ki11g Member 

Patrick Meehan, Pennsylvania 
Trey Gowdy. South Carolina 

Susan W. Brooks, Ind iana 
Ken ny Marchant, Texas 
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Y\'elte D. Clark e, New York 

Ted Deutch, rlori da 
John B. Larson, Con necticut 

ONE HUNDRED FOURTEENTH CONGRESS 

w.~. ~ouse of l\epre%entatibe% 
COMMITTEE ON ETHICS 

April 17, 2015 

Thomas A. Rust 
Si<!f!'Direcror and Chi~{'Co1111sel 

Joanne White 
Admi11is1ratiPe Sta{( Dirl'ctor 

Cliffo rd C. Stoddard. Jr. 
Cow1sel to the Chairman 

Daniel J. Taylor 
Co1111sel ro the Ranking Afember 

I 0 15 Longworth House Office Bui ld ing 
Washington. D.C. 20515- 6328 

Telephone: (202) 225- 71 03 
Facsimile: (202) 225- 739'.! 

MEMORANDUM FOR ALL MEMBERS, OFFICERS, AND EMPLOYEES 

FROM: Committee on Ethics 
(i 1\~harles W. Dent, Chairman 
~inda T. Sanchez, Ranking Member 

SUBJECT: Upcoming Financial Disclosure Clinics & Training 

The Committee on Ethics will offer three Financial Disclosure Clinics in April in 
advance of the upcoming May 15, 2015 , due date for the filing of all annual Public Financial 
Disclosure Statements (FD Statements). In addition, the Committee will hold one Senior Staff 
Training before the May 15 deadline. 

Financial Disclosure Clinics give filers a chance to work closely with financial disclosure 
staff to address individual filers' questions. Financial Disclosure Clinics also serve to help filers 
use the electronic filing system to input and submit Statements and Periodic Transaction Reports. 

Senior Staff Training provides additional ethics guidance to staff who are required to file 
Statements pursuant to the Ethics in Government Act (EIGA). Attendance at Senior Staff 
Training will satisfy either the annual ethics training requirement, or the requirement that senior 
staff complete an additional hour of specialized training per Congress. 

Please note that participation in the Clinics will not satisfy any House-mandated 
training requirements. 

The date, time, and location for each Clinic are included below. Committee staff will be 
available for the entire two hours of each Clinic, but attendees are welcome to walk in at any 
time, and may stay for as long as they need . You can find this and additional infom1ation about 
financial disclosure requirements on the Committee' s Web site at http://ethics.house.gov. 
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Date Time Location 
Monday, April 20 1 :30pm-3:30pm B249 Longworth HOB, 

Rooms B & C 
Friday, April 24 lO :OOam - 12 :00pm B249 Longw01ih HOB , 

Rooms B & C 
Wednesday, April 29 1 O:OOam - 12:00pm B249 Longworth HOB , 

Rooms B & C 

Although registration for the Clinics is not required, all those interested in paiiicipating 
are recommended to pre-register as space is limited. Please follow the directions below to 
register: 

1. Visit https: //registerrne.house.gov 
2. Click on "Ethics," then "All Staff' 
3. Add desired Financial Disclosure Clinic 
4. Select "Register" on the left of the page 
5. Login and Submit 

In addition to the Clinics, the Committee will offer a Senior Staff Training that will 
satisfy either the annual ethics training requirement or the additional hour of training required for 
senior staff for the l l 4th Congress (staff must choose one or the other). 1 This training will cover 
general information about the requirement to file Financial Disclosure and Periodic Transaction 
Reports. It will take place on the following date, at the listed time, and in the listed location: 

Date , .Location 
Monda , A ril 27 1 O:OOam - 11 :OOam HVC-215 , Ca ital 

In order to receive credit for this training, senior staff are required to pre-register by 
following the same directions as above and adding the desired Financial Disclosure Training in 
step three. 

The Committee strongly recommends that filers use the electronic filing system to make 
all filings, but will provide assistance to both paper filers and electronic filers. Filers (and 
designated third-party preparers) can log onto the system at https://fd.house.gov . You can also 
download a blank copy of the paper form on the Committee's Web site at http ://ethics .house.gov. 
If you need to make a filing, but did not receive login information, or if you have lost your 
temporary password, please contact the Legislative Resource Center at (202) 226-5200 for 
assistance. 

* * * 
Any questions on these matters should be directed to the Committee at (202) 225-7103. 

1 For 2015, senior staff are House officers and emp loyees whose basic rate of pay is eq ual to or greater than 
$ 12 1,956 for at least 60 days durin g 2015. 
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Thomas A. Rust 
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Joanne White 
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MEMORANDUM FOR ALL MEMBERS, OFFICERS, AND EMPLOYEES 

FROM: Committee on Ethics 
(fa)tharles W. Dent, Chairman 
~inda T. Sanchez, Ranking Member 

SUBJECT: Reminder about Annual Ethics Training Requirements for 2015 

This memorandum is a reminder to all offices to encourage staff to complete their 2015 
training requirement. The Committee on Ethics is required to provide annual ethics training to 
each Member, Delegate, Resident Commissioner, officer, and employee of the House. 1 Existing 
House officers and employees are required to take one hour of general ethics training each 
calendar year. For "new" emplores, they must complete this training session within 60 days of 
commencing House employment. In addition, the Committee requires all senior staff3 

- whether 
new or existing employees - to take an additional hour of specialized training at least once per 

4 Congress. 

By January 31 of each year, all House employees must certify to the Ethics Committee 
that they have completed ethics training during the preceding calendar year. 5 Employees who 
pre-register for and sign the attendance sheet at a live training or fully complete one of the online 
training options available through HouseConnect will have made their necessary ce11ification to 
the Committee. The follov,iing are the ethics training requirements for 2015, as well as the 
details of how to complete the registration and/or certification process for both live and online 
ethics training programs. 

1 House Rule 11, clause 3(a)(6)(A). The Committee defines an "officer or employee" as an individual 
appointed to position of employment in the U.S. House of Representatives by an authorized employing authority 
who is receiving a salary di sbursed by the Chief Administrative Officer or is in a leave without pay or furlough 
status. 

2 House Rule I I, clause 3(a)(6)(B)(i) . 
3 "Senior sta ff' for traini ng purposes are employees who are paid at the "sen ior staff rate" for at least 

60 days in either (or both) calendar years of a Congress. Please note that the senior staff annual salary rate is subject 
to change in 20 16. For 20 15, the senior staff rate was $ 121 ,956, or a monthly pay rate at or above $10, 163. 

4 The 114•h Congress began on January 3, 2015 , and ends on January 3, 2017 . 

5 House Rule 11, clause 3(a)(6)(B)(ii). 



If you have any questions regarding this guidance, please feel free to contact the 
Committee ' s Office of Advice and Education at (202) 225-7103. 

2015 ETHICS TRAINING REQUIREMENTS 

"New" House Emplovees 

All new employees must complete ethics training within 60 days of beginning House 
employment. A "new" House employee for purposes of the 2015 training requirement is an 
individual who first begins employment with the House on or after January 3, 2015. Any former 
House employee who returns to House employment after a gap of more than 60 consecutive 
calendar days is considered to be a "new" employee. Interns paid by the House for more than 
60 days also must comply with this requirement.6 New employees, depending on their work 
location, may satisfy their training requirement in the following manner: 

• New employees who work in Capitol Hill offices are required to attend a live 
training session. The schedule of upcoming new employee live ethics training 
sessions is available on the Committee Web site, http ://ethics.house.gov . 

• New employees who do not work in Capitol Hill offices may either attend a live 
training session or watch the "2015 Nev.,1 District Staff' training video online 
through the HouseConnect Web site. No other video satisfies the training 
requirement for new employees.7 

New employees will not receive credit for attending or watching any training sessions 
other than those specifically designated "New Employee" or "New District Staff." New 
employees in Capitol Hill offices will not receive credit for completing online, rather than live, 
training. Note that new employees who are senior staff have an additional hour of training to 
complete, as explained more fully below under "Senior Staff Training." 

Existing House Emplovees 

"Existing" (i.e., not new) House employees must complete one hour of training before the 
end of the calendar year. For 2015 , this means all existing House employees must complete one 
hour of training by December 31, 2015. There are no extensions to this deadline, for any 
reason. In addition, employees who are senior staff may have an additional hour of training to 
complete, as explained more fully in the next section. Employees are responsible for knowing 
whether they are considered senior staff. 

As a general matter, existing employees will fulfill their general ethics trammg 
requirement by completing an online session designated for general ethics training through the 

6 Detailees, fellows , unpaid intern s, and any individuals who are employed by the House and paid for less 
than 60 days are not required to attend ethics training in 2015 . The Ethics Committee nonetheless encourages these 
individuals to complete ethics training so they become familiar with the House ethics rul es while working in a 
House office or fo r a House committee. 
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HouseConnect Web site. The Ethics Committee will also offer some live training sessions that 
fulfill the general ethics training requirement . Note that attending a live training session for new 
employees does not satisfy the annual ethics requirement for existing House employees. 

Senior Staff Training 

All employees who are "senior staff" 8 are required to take an additional hour of training 
at least once per Congress on issues primarily of concern to senior staff or supervisors. For the 
l 141

h Congress, this means all senior staff must complete one hour of training by Januarv 3, 
2017. This "senior staff' hour is required in addition to the one hour of general ethics training 
all officers and staff are required to complete annually. Senior staff employees may fulfill the 
requirement for an additional hour of senior staff training in one of two ways: 

1) Completing an online senior staff training session through the HouseConnect Web 
site; or 

2) Attending a live senior staff training session. 

Briefings that satisfy the senior staff training requirement includes general sessions on 
issues of concern to senior staff, sessions on completing financial disclosure (FD) statements or 
Periodic Transaction Reports (PTRs), or sessions on the post-employment restrictions. However, 
employees may not complete more than one hour of senior staff training in lieu of completing 
their general ethics training requirement. 

ONLINE REGISTRATION & CERTIFICATION PROCESS 

For live ethics training 

Employees who plan to attend any live training session must preregister at 
https: //registerme.house.gov and sign in on the attendance form prior to the start of the training. 
Even if employees preregister, they must sign in and attend the full hour to fulfill their ethics 
training requirement. Attendees must arrive within five minutes of the sta11 of the training to be 
able to sign the attendance sheet. Any late arrivals who miss the sign-in period will not 
receive credit. After their attendance, employees who have signed the attendance sheet and 
attended the full hour of training will receive email certificates, which they should preserve for 
their ovm records. The email certificates are confirmation for employees that they have satisfied 
the annual training and certification requirement. Any employee who has received this email 
confirmation statement has made the necessary certification to the Committee that they have 
completed their ethics training requirement. 

The list of upcoming live training sessions for the remainder of 2015 is listed belov>' and 
also available on the Ethics Committee Web site: http: //ethics.house.gov. All scheduled training 
sessions - whether for new, existing, or senior staff - will be listed on the Committee calendar 
on an ongoing basis. 

7 See footnote 3 for the definition of " senior staff." 
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General Ethics Training RHOB 2168 December 4, 2015, 2prn-3pm 

New Employee Ethics Training LHOB1310 December 11 , 2015, 2pm-3pm 

Senior Staff Ethics Training RHOB 2168 December 14, 2015, 2pm-3pm 

General Ethics Training RHOB 2168 December 18, 2015, 2pm-3pm 

For 011/ine et/tics training 

Employees who want to complete ethics training online can access the training through 
the HouseConnect Web site: https://houseco1rnect.house.gov. Employees must complete the 
entire online training program to receive credit. You must use a House computer to access the 
HouseConnect Web site. Employees who do not have access to a House computer or do not 
have a House email account should contact the Ethics Committee to make alternate arrangements 
for completing their training. 

After completing an online tra1111ng program, the system will automatically log the 
employee as "complete." This information is automatically transmitted to the Ethics Committee. 
Thus, once the system labels an employee as "complete," the employee has satisfied the airnual 
training and certification requirement. Employees will be able to check HouseConnect at any 
time to verify completion of their own annual ethics training requirement. The Ethics 
Committee does not have access to this information prior to the end of the calendar year and 
therefore cannot check your completion status for you with regard to online training. 

To access your own record in HouseConnect, you should log in to your own account page 
in the HouseCom1ect Web site: https://housecoill1ect.house.gov. On your account page, the 
entry in the "Complete" column next to the pai1icular training session read "True" if the session 
has been completed. (If the session has not been completed, the column will read "False.") 
Anyone needing to check whether they have completed an online training session can view and 
print their own screen for verification. Their name appears in the upper right corner of the 
screen. 

FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THE TRAINING REQUIREMENTS 

Failure to satisfy the annual training requirement is a violation of House rules9 and may 
result in any of the specified disciplinary sanctions for House employees, informing employees' 
supervisors of their noncompliance, publication of noncompliant employees' names and 
employing offices, additional ethics training, or other actions the Conm1ittee deems appropriate. 

* * * * * 

8 See I-louse Rule 11 , clause 3(a)(6)(B)(ii). 
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MEMORANDUM FOR ALL MEMBERS, OFFICERS, AND EMPLOYEES 

FROl\·1: Committee on Ethics 
Charles \V. Dent. ChainnanC...l-V1'1 
Linda T. Sanchez, Rankin~mber 

SUBJECT: Hol iday Guidance on the Gift Rule 

The House gift rule applies to all Members, officers, and employees (Members and staff) 
at all times, even during the holiday season. 1 This memorandum does not announce new rules or 
guidance, but is simply a reminder of some of the restrictions of the gift rule and some of the 
more common questions that arise dming the holiday season. This guidance does not cover 
every situation. As a result, if you are unsure about a particular situation, please contact the 
Committee staff at (202) 225-7103 . ln addition to the _guidance below, a poetic take on the gift 
rule, that includes common gift exceptions_. is included at the end of this memorandum. 

Overview of the Gift Rule and Other Gift Statutes 

Members and staff may not accept any gift, except as provided in the gift rule.2 The rule 
defines the term "gift" broadly to include "a gratuity, favor, discount, entertainment, hospitality, 
loan, forbearance, or other item having monetary value."3 The gift rule contains numerous 
exceptions permitting Members and staff to accept gifts. There are certain gifts that staff may 
accept without worry. For example, there are no restrictions on accepting gifts, including cash or 
cash equivalents, of any dollar value, from relatives .4 There are also no restrictions on accepting 
personal holiday gifts from House co-workers and supervisors. 

House Rule 25, cl. 5. Generally, gifts to a Member or employee's spouse, dependent child, or other 
family member are not subject to the gift rule unless there is reason to believe they are given because ofLhe official 
posit ion of the Member or employee and the Member or employee is aware of the gift. Even ifa gift to a family 
member wo uld be attributed to a Member or employee, a gift that fa lls within one of the specific exceptions to the 
rule may be accepted. 

House Rule 23, cl. 4 and House Rule 25 , cl. 5. 
3 I-louse Rule 25, cl. 5(a)(2)(A). 
4 The term "relative" is broadly defined, and it includes fiances/tiancees and in-laws. See 1008 House 

Ethics Mw1ualat 69 and 5 U.S.C . app. § 109(16). 



Generally, Members and supervisors may not accept gifts from their subordinates. 5 

However, the Committee has provided for a conunon-sense exception for voluntary gifts 
extended on special occasions such as holidays.6 Accordingly, t\·1embcrs and supervisors may 
accept gifts from their subordinates that are customarily extended during the holiday season. 

Tn certain circumstances. Members and staff must seek wrinen permission before 
accepting a gift . Members and senior staff 7 must also disclose the value of gifts received on 
their annual Financial Disclosure Statements in ce1tain circ1m1stanccs. These circumstances are 
explained more fully in the final section of this memorandum. 

Although the gift rule defines what Members and staff may accept, it does not authorize 
them to ask for any gift. There is also a statutory gift provision, which prohibits Members and 
staff from asking for or accepting anything of value from anyone who seeks official action from 
the House, does business with the House, or has interests that may be substantially affected by 
the perfonnance of official duties. 8 The statutory provision also prohibits !Vlembers and staff 
from soliciting on behalf of other individuals or entities, other than political solicitations or 
certain solicitations for charity. 

A brief description of some of the common gift rule exceptions applicable to the holiday 
season are listed below. 

Parties and Receptions 

During the holiday season, Members and staff may be invited as guests to parties or 
related events that are sponsored by individuals or organizations that have, or plan to have, 
business dealings before Congress. Provided the guidance below is followed, Members and staff 
mav accept an invitation to the following: 

• An event where the per person cost or ticket price (if sold) is less than SSO, 
provided: 

1) The invitation is not from a federally registered lobbyist, foreign agent or 
private entity that retains or employs such individuals; and 

2) The total value of gifts or other invitations you accept from the bast under 
this exception is less than S100 for the calendar year. Any gift worth less 
than$! 0 does not count towards the annual limitation. 

:; 5 u.s.c. § 735]. 

" See 2008 !-louse Ethics Afa1111al at 70. 

7 House emp loyees paid at or above $121 ,956 fo r 60 days or more (two pay periods) during calend::ir year 
2015 are considered senior staff and must file an annual FinanciaJ Disclosure Statement. 

~ 5 U.S.C. § 7353. 
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Example: lf an individ ual who is not a federally registered lobbyist invites you to 
a holiday di1rner party and tl1e cost of your meal before tax and tip is less than 
$50, you may accept the meal under the .. less than $50 exception:' provided the 
aggre gate value of all gifts and similar invitations you accept from the host does 
not exceed $ 100 for the ye;:i r. 

• A non-business event. such as a holiday party , hosted by an individual , at the 
personal residence of that individual or the individual's famil y, unless offered by 
a federally registered lobbyist or foreign agent. 

Exanmle: An individual who is not a federally registered lobbyist invites you to a 
holiday party at her personal residence to celebrate the holiday season. You may 
accept food and refreshments offered within the home under the personal 
hospitality exception. 

• A reception. or open house, provided that only food and refreshments of nominal 
value are offered other than as a part of a meal (e.g., light appetizers and 
beverages, including alcoholic beverages). This exception docs not include full 
meals (whether or not you stand to eat or use silverware) or luxury or expensive 
food items. This exception also assumes tha1 you will not consume what is 
offered such that it becomes a full meal. 

Example: A firm that is federally registered as a lobbying firm invites you Lo 

attend a holiday reception to be held in its offices. lt will serve appetizers and 
drinks at Lhe reception. Provided that the food and refreshments are of "nominal 
value" and offered ·'other than as part of a meal," you may attend and accept these 
items. 

• An evenl where invitations are offered to a group or class in which membership is 
unrelated to House employment. 

Example: Your college alumni association is having a holiday pany for its 
members. You may attend as an alumnus of the college. 

• An event that is open to the public or to all federal employees . 

Example: A local park is having a free holiday concert that is open to the public. 
You may attend as a member of the public. 

• An event where invitations are offered because of the outside business or 
activity of the invitees or their spouses, provided the invi tation: 

I) was not offered or enhanced because of lhe individual's House status; and 

2) is customari ly provided to others in simil ar circumstances. 
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E:-:ample: Your spouse·s employer is having a holiday party and all employees 
may bring their spouses as guests. You may al1end as your spouse' s guest and 
receive the same food , refreshments, and enkrlainrnenl that are provided to all 
attendees. 

• A "widely attended event" provided: 

l ) The event relates to the l'v1embers ' or employees' official duties; 

2) The invitation comes from the event sponsor; 

3) The sponsor has a reasonable expectation that at least 25 non
congressional invitees will be in attendance: and 

4) The event js open to the public, or will be attended by a diverse group of 
individuals interested in a given topic. 

Please note: The widely attended event exception does uot apply to holiday 
parties that are purely social in nature and not related to one's official duties. 

• An event paid for by a foreign government valued al less than $375 per person, 
per occasion. Under the Foreign Gifts and Decorations Act (FGDA), Members 
and staff may receive a gift item received as a souvenir or mark of courtesy.9 The 
Committee has interpreted this provision to allow Ivlembers and staff to accept 
meals and ente1iainment in the United States relaled to their official duties. 

Example: A foreign embassy in \Vashington, D.C., is having a holiday dinner at a 
local D.C. restaurant to foster inter-country relations. The cost of your meal will 
be $100. You may accept the dinner under the FGDA. 

Other Holidav Gifts 

Jn addition to the provisions discussed above, other gift rule exceptions may permit 
acceptance of holiday gifts. Provided the guidance belO\v is follmved , Members and staff may 
accept the fol lowing: 

• Gifts (other than cash or cash equivalent) valued at less than $50, provided: 

I ) The gift is not from a federally registered lobbyist, foreign agent, or 
private entity that retains or employs such individuals: and 

., 5 u.s.c. § 734} . 
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2) The total value of gifts you accept from the donor under Lhis exception is 
less than $100 for the year. 

Please note: Gift cards ru1d gift certificates are considered "cash equivalent'· and 
may not be accepted under this exception. 

Example I: If an individual who is not a federally registered lobbyist gives you a 
$40 pen set during the holiday season, you may accept the gift under the " less 
than $50 exception." However, the aggregate value of all gitls you accept from 
the donor under this exception may not exceed $1 00 for the year. 

Example 2: lf an organization that does not employ a federally registered lobbyist 
sends perishable food, such as a fruit basket, to a I-louse office for all the staff, the 
gift is considered a gift to the individual recipients and not to the employing 
Member. Each staff member may accept items from the fruit basket having a 
value of less than $50, provided that no recipient accepts more than S 100 of gifts · 
in the aggregate from the organization during the year. 

• A baseball hat, T-shii·t, or any item valued at less than SlO, even if from a 
lobbyist. This exception does not include food items. 

Example: A company that employs a federally registered lobbyist sends the 
office 10 T-shirts along with a letter stating that one is to be given to the ivfember 
and any staff member that would like to receive one. The Member and staff may 
each accept 011e of the T-shirts under this exception . 

• Gifts based on personal friendship. Members and staff may, \vithout seeking 
Committee approval, accept a gift based on personal friendship if the gift's 
market value is $250 or less. 10 The following factors must be considered before 
accepting a gift under this exception: 

1) 

2) 

"") .) 

The history of the recipient's relationship with the donor, including any 
previous exchange of gifts; 

Wl1ether the donor personally paid for the gif1, or whether the donor 
sought a tax deduction or business reimbursement for it; and 

Whether the donor gives the same or similar gifts to other ivfembers or 
staff at the same time. 

Example: Your forn1er roommate, '.vho is a real estate agent, offers yon a $100 
ticket to a holiday play. The roommate personalty paid for the ticket. You and the 

1
" You must seek Committee writte.n approval before. accepting a gift w it h a m arket va lue over $250 under 

the personal frie ndship exception . Please see the section below regarding seek ing written Committee appro val fo r 
deta il s on how to submit a request. 
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roommate have exchanged gi !'ts throughout the years. The roommate does not 
contact you or your office on ofticial matters . To the best of yo ur knowledge. the 
roommate has not made a similar offer lo other l\frrnbers or staff. You may 
accept the ticket without seckjng Committee approval. 

• Gifts from a foreign government under the FGDA. As noted above, gifts 
valued al less than $375 per person, per occasion, that are offered as a souvenir or 
mark of courtesy may be accepted. 

Example: A f rench government onicial sends you a $300 bottle of French 
champagne, on behalf of the French government. You may accept the champagne 
under the FGDA. 

Handling Unacceptable Gifts 

If .ivlembers or staff receive gifts that they may not accept Lmder the gift ruk. they may: 

• Pay the donor the '·fair market value" 11 and keep the gift; 

• Return the gift to the donor; or 

• For perishable items (e.g., flowers or fresh food), donate the items to charity or 
destroy them. You may not donate non-perishable items to charity in lieu of 
returning or paying for them. 

Please note: For tickets to events that do not have a printed cost on the ticket the value 
of the ticket is the hi ghest cost of a ticket available through the venue with a face value 
for that particular event. 

Example: You are invited to sit in the premium box for a concert. The offer does 
not meet one of the gift exceptions, but you \vould sti ll like to attend. Your ticket 
does not have a price on it, but the highest ticket price avai lable through the venue 
for tbat particular concert is $285. You must pay the donor $285 in order to 
accept the ticket. 

Some provisions of the gift rule require knowledge of the identity of the donor to assess 
1.\'hether the gift may be accepted. For example, the exceptions with respect to gifts worth less 
than $50 and for those authorized by the FGDA require knowledge of tl1e donor's identity before 
accepting the gift since those provisions permit acceptance of gifts from donors who meet ce1iain 
criteria. (Other gift rule exceptions, such as those that permit acceptance of nominal value gifts 
and informational materials, apply regardless of the identity of the donor, since they are not 
limited to certain types of donors.) 

11 Items are valued nt market/retail, rather than whole.sale, prices. For tickets, the fair market value is the. 
cost printed on the ticket, regard less of whether the donor paid more or less. See House Ruic 25, cl. 5(a)(3)(A): 
]008 l-fo11se E.thics /14a1111a/ at 73. 
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Al times when a Member, officer, or employee is unex pected ly presented with a gift at an 
C\'cnt. he or she may be uncertain whether it can be accepted under the gift rule. Jn that 
circumstance, the indi vidual mav receive the Qi ft and wait until after the event to review the 
provisions of-the gift rule <rnd m·ake a dc'cisio; on the gift's acceptability. 1 ~ 

Prior \Vr-itten Committee Approval Required 

Members and staff must seek \:YTilten Committee approval before accepting the 
following: 

• A gift based on personal friendship with a market value over $250. The 
Committee will only grant written approval for a personal friendship gift 
exceeding $250 in value in response to a \\Tinen request. TI1e request should 
include: (1) the donor's identity and employment; (2) any interests the donor may 
have before Congress; (3) the history of the recipient's relationship with the 
donor, including any reciprocal gift giving; (4) a description and the market value 
of the gift; and (5) whether the donor will be paying for the gift personally and if 
a tax deduction will be taken. 

• A gift that is not othenvise acceptable, but that the Member or staffer believes the 
Committee should pern1il them to accept. The Committee has "flexibility to allow 
the acceptance of gifts . .. in cases where there is no potential conflict of interest or 
appearance of impropriety."13 Thus, the House gift rule authorizes the Committee to 
grant a waiver to pem1it acceptance of a gift '' in an unusual case." Members and 
staff must submit a \vritten request for a gift waiver from the Committee prior to 
accepting such a gift. Any request should include, at a minimum, a description of 
the gift, including its market value, the identity of the donor, and a statement of 
the reasons believed to justify acceptance of the gift . 

Financial Disclosure Requirements 

l\frmbers and senior staff must di sclose certain gifts valued over $375 from a single 
source in a calendar year on Schedule G ("Gifts") of their annual Financial Disclosure 
Statcments.14 This disclosure must include the source of such 6ri its and a brief description of the 
gifts. Any gift with a market value of kss than $150 need not be counted to\vards the $3 75 
disclosure threshold. 

'" If the return of a gift is impossib le - u.g., if the ident ity of the donor is unknown - the recip ient may 
''return '' the item by donating it to chari ty or destroying it. or the r.::cipient may keep the item by paying the faiJ· 
market va lue to the U.S . Treasury. 

'-' See House Bipill1isan Tilsk Force on Ethics, Rep ort 011 HR. 3660, I 0 I" Cong., 1" Sess. (Comm. Pri nt , 
Comm. on Rules 1989), reprinled i11 135 Cong. Rec. 1-19255 (daily ed. Nov. 21 , 1989)_ 

1-1 5 U.S.C. app . § l02(a)(2). 
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Please note: Gifts from relatives. gifts of personal hospitality. tickets to widely atknded 
events, and ce1iain other gifts do not have to be reported on a financial Disclosure Statement. f11 
addition, gifts that are received by your spouse or children, independent of your House sta111s, do not 
have to be disclosed. I lo\veyer, all other gifts that aJe over $3 75 in value must be di sclosed. 

Exrunple: Your spouse's college roommate gives your spouse a $400 coat as a 
holiday present. You vvould not have to report this gift on your Financial 
Disclosure Statement if you bel ieve that the gift was given regardless of your 
House employment. 

0.1embers and staff seeking a waiver of the reporting requirement. must send a vvritten 
request to the Committee. The written request and the Committee's response will be made 
publicly available. 

If you have ony questions, pf ease con/act the (ommiftee 's Advice and Education Sll~[lo! 
(202) 225-7 /03. 
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THE HOUSE GIFT RULE-A RHYME FOR THE HOLIDA rs 

The ho/idoys ore coming, and all through the House, its peo11le 11·ere s1il'ri11g & beginning to grouse. 
That they needed r~minders ({ g(f;s cume their way, be cu use ll'ithi11 El hies rules they 11 •cmted to stay. 

So let's start wi1h 1he basic:,~ federal statutes and such, that apply lo employees and Members as much 
There's no soliciring.fhr g((/s - it 's simply not done, you may not ask.for g(!is, 110! eren i11fi111. 

And 110 rule requires you to accept any g!fi,· you may decline 11'ithol// causing a r~fl . 

Or you may pay for rhat gift using.fair market cost, and be within rhe rules so you shouldn ·r feel lost. 

The House g{(r rule, House Rule Twen(v-Five, is also imporro111 so info it let's dive. 
ft soys 1hut "g~fls" are a rerm that is brood, as gUis could be discounts, favors, or something quire odd 

The rule requires an exct:ption before occepting a gift: so read on and common exceptions we '!I list. 
For example, cm exception permits your relatives to give gif;s without limit -go ahead - no1hi11g to forgive. 

G(fisfrom dearji·iends worth less 1ha11 $250? Perhaps. ft depends on thefi-iendslzip and running the fraps. 
What's that, a thank you g(fi for an of}icia! act? This must be refi.tsed unless nominal infacl. 

G{fis worth less 1ha11 50 dollars really aren't scary, unless there 's a Lobbyist, then please be lvary. 
Please reji1se that gij; card or cash sent your way. because gijis such as rhis are ne\'er okay. 

A govemmenr gij! has us not seeing red, provided it comes.from a state, local, or fed. 
Gifts.from foreign governments are limited as thus- lo less than $375 or there could be ajiiss. 

Receptions are gifts but are permi!fed ((they aren '1 a meal, and aren 'I pricey, then they are okay. 
What if the event's poli1ical. held by an JRC 527(~)? ~(invired directly, you can attendforfi·ee. 

You may be inl'ited to e1'ents widely artended. bur your duties m11s1 be re/med or the invite 's upended. 
So too ilthe invitation rnme indirectly lo you, or less than 25 non-Hill otlendees will be There. too. 

Ho1r 'bout a fimdraising gala fQr a 501 (c)(3)? Sponsor senr the invite ? Then attend with glee. 
1Wember to Member g{ft.s are also permitted ((sent, but stq!Jer to J..fember require that 5pecial event. 

So, tuo, [fan outside employer decides, ru you or your spouse a g~f? lo pruvide. 
This is pennirted so long as you and the rest. get the same g((r - no special lreat111e111 's the /esr. 

There are other exceptions rhal possibly apply, so don't feel distrought or ready ro c1y 
We know 1he mies and the srarutes can be a bit hairy, which is 1vhy we 're sending this memo so mel'ry. 

We 'll end now and leave you with hopes that you 'll CCI[/, our Commilfee with questions even ff smal!. 
For we 're here to help you. 111ost eve1y dCIY, and say to you sincel'ely, have a good holiday! 
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MEMORANDUM FOR ALL MEMBERS, OFFICERS, AND EMPLOYEES 

FROM: <;:Qmmittee on Ethics 
d t!tharles W. Dent, Chairman 
~Linda T. Sanchez, Ranking Member 

SUBJECT: The 2016 Outside Earned Income Limit and Salaries Triggering the Financial 
Disclosure Requirement and Post-Employment Restrictions Applicable to House 
Officers and Employees 

A House employee's salary level may trigger certain public disclosure requirements and 
employment restrictions, including the: 

1. Requirement to file financial disclosure (FD) statements, including Periodic 
Transaction Reports (PTRs);1 

2. Restrictions on outside employment; 

3. Disclosure of negotiations for private employment and recusal requirements; and 

4. Post-employment restrictions. 

This memorandum provides details on the current triggering salary figures for CY 2016 
for each of the categories noted above, and sunmrnrizes them in a table on page 5 of this 
Memorandum. 

t For detail on the PTR requirement, see the Committee's August 17, 20 12, adviso1y memorand um 
" Periodic Reporting of Personal Financial Transactions Pursuant to the STOCK Act, as amended ," which is 
available on the Committee Web site (ethics.house .gov), under the links for Reports/General Advisories. Note that 
the STOCK Act may require the filing of PTRs as often as once per month for Members and any staff who are paid 
at the senior staff rate on the first day of the 20 16 pay cycle (January 3, 2016). Staff who ri se to the senior staff rate 
fo r more than 60 days later in the year wi ll also be subj ect to the requirement for th e remainder of the ca lendar year. 



FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE 

House officers and employees whose "rate of basic pay is equal to or greater than 
120 percent of the minimwn rate of basic pay payable for GS-15 of the General Schedule" for at 
least 60 days at any time dw-ing a calendar year are required to file FD statements, provided that 
the officer or employee "performs the duties of his [or her] position or office for a period in 
excess of sixty days in that calendar year."2 The GS-15, step 1, basic pay rate for CY 2016 is 
$102,646. The applicable 120% calculation for that rate is therefore $123,175, or a monthly 
salary above $10,265 . This rate is referred to as the "senior staff rate. " 

As a result, House officers and employees whose basic rate of pay is equal to or greater 
than the senior staff rate ($123,175) for at least 60 days3 during 2016 must file an FD statement 
on or before May 15, 2017.4 In addition, any new employee paid at the senior staff rate must file 
a "new employee" FD statement within 30 days of assuming employment with the House.5 

Finally, any staff who are paid at the senior staff rate on January 3, 2016 (or their first day of 
employment, if later in the year) must file reports (PTRs) on an ongoing basis thrnughout the 
year regarding certain financial transactions . See footnote l of this Memorandum for more 
information on the PTR requirement. 

Please note that the requirement to file an FD statement covering calendar year 2015 
applies to officers and employees whose basic rate of pay for at least 60 days in 2015 was 
$121,956 or more (a monthly salary at or above $10,163). Annual FD statements covering 
CY 2015 are due on Monday, May 16, 2016, for those individuals who continue to be Members, 
officers, or employees of the House on that date.6 

In addition, House Members, officers, and employees paid at or above the senior staff 
rate for 60 days or more in a calendar year who terminate their House employment during that 
calendar year are required to file an FD statement within 30 days of their termination. 7 

2 Ethics in Government Act (EIGA) §§ 109(13) and lOl(d), 5 U.S.C. app. §§ 109(13) and lOl(d) 
(hereinafter all citations to the EIGA will be to the appropriate federal code citation). In addition, all House 
Members are required to file FD statements. 5 U.S .C. app. §§ lOl(e) and (f). 

3 The House payroll department operates on a 30-day payroll cycle, meaning that each monthly pay period, 
regardless of its actual length, is counted as 30 days. Thus, a change to an employee's base rate of pay in any two 
months during the calendar year (even non-consecutive months) may trigger the requirement to file a Financial 
Disclosure Statement. This is true even ifthe pay change affects only pait ofa month . 

4 5 U.S.C. app. §§ IOl(c) and 109(f). 

5 See 5 U.S.C. app . § lOl(a). The only exception to this filing requirement is for new employees who 
ass ume employment with the House within 30 days of leav ing a position with the federal government in which they 
fil ed a publicly-avai lable financial disclosure statement. Individuals who are exempt from filing under these 
circumstances must noti fy the Clerk of the House of that fact in writing by letter or through the e-filing system for 
filing financial disclosure statements . 

6 FD statements are due May 15 annually. ln the event that May 15 or other filing deadline fall on a 
weekend or a holiday, the filing deadline sha ll be on the next business day. 

7 See 5 U.S.C. app . § IOl(e). The on ly exception is for filers who, within 30 days of their termination from 
the House, accept a position with the federal government that requires the filing of a publicly-available financ ial 
disclosure statement. Depaiting emp loyees who are exempt !Tom filin g und er these circumstances must notify the 
Clerk of that fact in writing by letter or through thee-filing system for fil in g financial di sc losure statements . 
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THE OUTSIDE EARNED INCOME LIMIT 
AND OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT RESTRlCTIONS 

House officers and employees whose rate of basic pay is equal to or greater than the 
senior staff rate for more than 90 days are subject to limits on the amount of outside earned 
income8 attributable to each calendar year.9 As noted above, the senior staff rate for CY 2016 is 
$123,175, or a monthly salary above $10,265. 

The limit on outside ea.med income attributable to a calendar year is 15% of the rate of 
basic pay for Executive Schedule Level II in effect on January 1 of the year. As of January 1, 
2016, the rate of basic pay for Executive Level II is $183 ,300. Accordingly, the outside earned 
income limit for House Members, officers, and employees paid at or above the senior staff rate 
for CY 2016 is $27,495. 10 Members, officers, and House employees paid at or above the senior 
staff rate for more than 90 days are also subject to a number of specific limitations on the types 
of outside employment. 11 Detailed information regarding these limitations may be found on 
pages 213 to 238 of the 2008 House Ethics Manual, which is available on the Committee's Web 
site (ethics.house.gov). The Committee's Office of Advice and Education (extension 5-7103) is 
available to explain these limitations further. 

DISCLOSURE OF EMPLOYMENT NEGOTIATIONS AND RECUSALS 

House Members, officers, and employees paid at the senior staff rate must notify the 
Committee within three (3) business days after they conunence any negotiation or agreement for 
future employment with a private entity. 12 In addition, House Members, officers, and senior staff 
must recuse themselves from "any matter in which there is a conflict of interest or an appearance 
of a conflict" with the private entity with which they are negotiating or have an agreement for 
future employment or compensation, and they must notify the Ethics Committee in writing of 
such recusal. 13 As noted above, the senior staff rate for CY 2016 is $123,175, or a monthly 
salary above $10,265. 

8 The term "outside earned income" means any "wages, salaries, fees, and other amounts received or to be 
received as compensation for personal services actually rendered" by a House Member, officer, or employee. House 
Rule 25, cl. 4(d)(l). It does not include, among other things, the individual ' s salary from the House, nor does it 
include income for services rendered before the individual was employed by the House. Id. at els. 4(d)(l)(A), (B) . 

9 5 U .S.C. app . § 501 (a)(l ); House Ru le 25, els. 1 (a)(l) and 4(a)( l ). 

10 This amount is propmtionally reduced when an individual becomes a Member, officer, or senior 
employee dw·ing the calendar year. For example, an individual who is hired into a senior staff position on July I has 
an outside earned limit that is one-half of the full amount, or $ 13 ,613. See 5 U.S.C. app. § 50l(a)(2); House 
Rule 25, cl. I (b ). 

11 See 5 U.S.C. app. § 502(a); House Rule 25, els. 1-4 . 

12 House Rule 27, cl. 2; Stop Trading on Congressional Knowledge Act, Pub. L. No . 112-105 (Apr. 4, 
20 12) (here in after STOCK Act) § 17. 

13 House Rule 27 , cl. 4; STOCK Act§ 17. 
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Information on the disclosure and recusal requirements related to seeking private 
employment applicable to Members, officers, and senior staff is available in two Committee 
advisory memoranda, one for Members and officers and one for staff. Copies of both 
memoranda, which are dated December 19, 2014, are available on the Committee's Web site 
(ethics.house.gov) under "Reports/General Advisories," and forms for making the notifications 
regarding job negotiations or recusal are available under "Forms/Post-Employment." 

POST-EMPLOYMENT RESTRICTIONS 

House Members and officers, as well as certain other House employees, are subject to 
post-employment restrictions on lobbying. 14 A former employee of a Member, committee, or 
leadership office is subject to the restrictions if, for at least 60 days during the one-year period 
preceding termination of House employment, the employee was paid at a rate equal to or greater 
than 75% of the basic rate of pay for Members at the time of termination. This amount is 
referred to as the "very senior staff rate." 

The basic rate of pay for Members in 2016 will remain $174,000. 15 Therefore, the post
employment threshold for employees who depart from a job in a Member, committee, or 
leadership office in CY 20 16 remains $130,500, or a monthly salary of $10,875 or more. 
However, the triggering salary for employees of other House or legislative branch offices (such 
as the CBO, GAO, GPO, Capitol Police, Library of Congress, Clerk, Parliamentarian, Office of 
Legal Counsel, and Chief Administrative Officer) is Executive Schedule Level IV. For 2016, 
that salary has increased to $160,300, or a rnonthly salary above $13,358. 

Information on the post-employment restrictions applicable to Members, officers, and 
very senior staff is available in the two Committee advisory memoranda referenced in the 
previous section. 

***** 
See page 5 for a table summarizing the information contained in this memorandum. 

14 18 U.S.C. § 207 . 

15 Section 9 of Division Q of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 20 16 Pub. L. No. 11 4-1 13 (Dec. 18, 
2015), prohibited a schedu led cost-of- living pay ra ise for Members. As a result, Member pay will remain at 
$ 174,000 for 20 16. 
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CALENDAR YEAR 2016 

Item 2016 Amount 

Outside earned income & outside employment threshold $123,175 
- Outside employment fiduciary restrictions if paid at rate ($10,265/mo) 

for more than 90 days during 2016 

Outside earned income limit $27,495 

Financial Disclosure/PTR threshold $123,175 

- Annual FD required in May 2017 if paid at rate for ($10,265/mo) 
60 days or more in CY 2016 

- PTRs required during CY 2016 if: 

- Paid at rate on first day of calendar year or first day 
of House employment (if later) ; or 

- Paid at rate for any two pay periods during CY 2016 
(e .g., if get bonus or pay raise during calendar year), 
subject to PTR requirement for remainder of year 

Written disclosure of job negotiations and recusals $123,175 
required ($10,265/mo) 

Post-Employment threshold for employees of Member, $130,500 
committee, or leadership offices ($10,875/mo) 

Post-Employment threshold for employees of "other $160,300 
legislative offices" (seep. 4) $13,358 
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MEMORANDUM FOR ALL MEMBERS, OFFICERS, AND EMPLOYEES 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Committee on Ethics 
Charles W. Dent, Chairm~0.J) 
Linda T. Sanchez, Rankin'g't'fember 

Upcoming Financial Disclosure Clinics & Training 

The Committee on Ethics will offer four Financial Disclosure Clinics in April in advance 
of the upcoming May 16, 2016, due date for the filing of all annual Public Financial Disclosure 
Statements (FD Statements) . In addition, the Committee will hold two Senior Staff Trainings 
before the May 16 deadline. 1 

In addition to the Clinics and Trainings, the Committee's nonpaiiisan staff is available to 
review forms in advance of filing for House Members, Officers, and employees . Employees, 
hO\:vever, must submit their forms to the Committee for prescreening no later than Monday, May 
2. 2016, to ensure that the prescreening is completed by the filing deadline. You may fax your 
prescreen requests to (202) 225-3713 or e-mail it to financial.disclosure@mail.house.gov. 

Financial Disclosure Clinics give filers a chance to work closely with financial disclosure 
staff to address individual filers' questions. Financial Disclosure Clinics also serve to help filers 
use the electronic filing system to input and submit Statements and Periodic Transaction Rep01is. 

Senior staff training provides additional ethics guidance to staff who are required to file 
Statements pmsuant to the Ethics in Govenm1ent Act (EIGA). Attendance at Senior Staff 
Training will satisfy either the annual ethics training requirement or the requirement that senior 
staff complete an additional hour of specialized training per Congress. Please note that 
participation in the Clinics will not satisfy any House-mandated training requirements. 

The date, time, and location for each Clinic are included below. Committee staff will be 
available for the entire time for each Clinic, but attendees ai·e welcome to walk in at any time, 

1 May 15, 2016, falls on a Sunday. As a result, the annual filing deadline for Calendar Year (CY) 2015 FD 
Statements is Monday, May 16, 2016. The deadline wi ll be May 1 S again in 2017. 
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and may stay for as long as they need. You can find this and additional information about 
financial disclosure requirements on the Committee's Web site at https ://ethics.house.gov. 

Date Time Location 

Friday, April 15, 2016 11 :OOam - 12:30pm B249 Longwmth HOB, Rooms B & C 

Thursday, April 21, 2016 11 :OOam - 12:30pm B249 Longworth HOB, Rooms B & C 

Monday, April 25, 2016 1 O:OOam - 11 :30am B249 Longwmth HOB, Rooms B & C 

Friday, April 29, 2016 11 :OOam - 12:30pm B249 Longv.rorth HOB, Room C 

Members, officers, and employees are invited to attend these Clinics. We recommend 
that interested participants pre-register for the Clinics as space is limited. 

To register: 
1. Visit https ://registerme.house.gov 
2. Click on "Ethics," then "All Staff' 
3. Add desired Financial Disclosure Clinic 
4. Select "Register" on the left of the page 
5. Login and Submit 

In addition to the Clinics, the Committee will offer senior staff training that will satisfy 
either the annual ethics training requirement or the additional hour of training required for senior 
staff for the 114111 Congress (staff must choose one or the other). This training will cover general 
information about the requirement to file Financial Disclosure and Periodic Transaction Reports. 
These trainings will take place on the following dates, at the listed times, and in the listed 
locations: 

Date Time - Location 
- -~o •. . -- ·~~ i 

Friday, April 15, 2016 2:00pm - 3 :OOpm 1310 Longworth 
Thursday, April 21, 2016 2:00pm- 3:00pm HVC-215, Capitol 

In order to receive credit for this training, senior staff are required to pre-register by 
following the same directions as above and adding the desired Financial Disclosure Training in 
step three. 

The Committee strongly recommends that filers use the electronic filing system to make 
all filings, but will provide assistance to both paper filers and electronic filers . Filers (and 
designated third-party preparers) can log onto the system at https://fd .house.gov. You can also 
dovv1i!oad a blank copy of the paper form on the Committee's Web site at 
https://ethics .house.gov. If you need to make a filing, but did not receive login information, or if 
you have lost your temporary password, please contact the Legislative Resource Center at (202) 
226-5200 for assistance. 

* :j: * 

If you have any questions, please contact the Committee at (202) 225-7103. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR ALL MEMBERS, OFFICERS, AND EMPLOYEES 

FROM: Committee on Ethics 
~harles W. Dent, Chairman 
~1da T. Sanchez, Ranking Member 

SUBJECT: Member Participation in Ce1iain Events Taking Place During a 
National Political Convention 

The purpose of this advisory memorandum is to remind Members about the provision of 
the House rules that prohibits Member participation at certain events held during a national 
political convention. 1 The provision provides as follows: 

During the dates on which the national political party to which a Member 
(including a Delegate or Resident Commissioner) belongs holds its convention to 
nominate a candidate for the office of President or Vice President, the Member 
may not participate in an event honoring that Member, other than in the capacity 
as a candidate for such office, if such event is directly paid for by a registered 
lobbyist under the Lobbying Disclosure Act of 1995 or a private entity that retains 
or employs such a registered lobbyist. 2 

Under this provision, a Member may not "paiiicipate in an event honoring that Member" 
if the event takes places during a national political convention, other than to paiiicipate in the 
Member's capacity as a candidate for President or Vice President, and when certain other criteria 
are met. 3 

1 See The Honest Leadership and Open Government Act of 2007, Pub. L. No. 110-81 , § 305 , 121 Stat. 
735, 753 (Sept. 14 , 2007) . 

2 House Rule 25, cl . 8. 

3 The term "participate" is not defined in the underlying Act of the House rule. In the Committee's view, 
the prohibition on participation in the events th at are the subject of the pro vision concerns Member attendance at the 
event. Members shou ld contact the Committee with any questions regard ing whether activities other than 
attendance may constitute participation in such events. 



Members are prohibited from pfil1icipating in fill event where the Member is nfil11ed, 
including through the use of any personal title,4 as an honoree (including as a "special guest") in 
any invitations, promotional materials, or publicity for the event. A Member is also prohibited 
from participating in fill event if the Member were to receive, through the Member's participation 
in the event, some special benefit or opportunity that would not be available to some or all of the 
other participants, such as if the sponsor offers the Member an exclusive speaking role or a very 
prominent ceremonial role. 

According to the legislative history of this provision, the restriction set forth above is 
intended to prevent registered federal lobbyists from directly paying for a party to honor a 
specific Member. 5 Thus, an event that is organized to honor a convention delegation, House 
c01runittee, or caucus, without naming any specific Member of the delegation, conm1ittee, or 
caucus, or providing any special benefit or opportunity to a particular Member, would be fill 
event that Members may participate in under the rule - provided that, as discussed below, 
attendance at the event otherwise would be in compliance with the House gift rule. 6 There is no 
numerical minimmn, or maximum, on the size of the delegation or caucus invited to or 
pfil1icipating in such an event. Fm1hen11ore, a Member would not be prohibited from 
pfil1icipating in an event taking place during a national convention if the Member's name 
appears, for example, in a listing of the nfilnes of the honorfil·y host committee members for the 
event if that listing includes the names of non-congressional host committee members. 

The provision is very specific in prohibiting Member participation in an event that is 
"directly paid for" by a registered federal lobbyist or a private entity that retains or employs 
registered federal lobbyists. The fact that a private organization received some of its funding to 
hold or sponsor an event taking place during a national convention from a registered federal 
lobbyist or a private entity that retains or employs registered federal lobbyists, by itself, would 
not disqualify a Member from participating in the organization's event. 

The provision also states that Member pai1icipation is prohibited only at certain events 
taking place " [ d]uring the dates" on which a national convention is held . Accordingly, the rule 
does not prohibit Member participation in an event that takes place on a date other than the dates 
during which the national convention is held. 7 

It is important to note that the provision does not establish a new type of event for which 
free attendance may be accepted under the House gift rule . This rule limits Members' 
participation in certain events, even if the Members purchase their own tickets. An offer of free 

4 A Member's personal titles include Congressman/Congresswoman, Representative, and Member of 
Congress, as well as any role in House leadership, or service as chair or ranking member of a full conunittee. 

5 See 153 Cong. Rec. E 1759 (daily ed. Aug. 4, 2007) (statement of Rep . John Conyers, Jr.) ("This 
provision will have the effect of preventing lobbyists or an entity employing such lobbyists from directly paying for 
a party to honor a specific Member."). 

6 House Rule 25, cl. 5. 

7 As of the date of this memorandum, the restricted dates are July 18 to 21, 2016, for the Republican 
convention, and July 25 to 28, 2016, for th e Democratic convention. Although these are the currently scheduled 
dates, these dates are subject to change and the restricted dates will be the actual dates of the conventions. 
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attendance for an event in which Members may otherwise participate is only an acceptable gift if 
it satisfies all of the criteria for an exception to the gift rule, for example, a reception, a widely 
attended event, a charity event, or a fundraising or campaign event sponsored by a political 
organization, or meeting. As it has in previous Presidential election years, the Committee will be 
reissuing guidance that addresses the rules and standards relating to gifts received in cotmection 
with the national political conventions. 

* * * * * 

If you have any questions regarding this guidance, please feel free to contact the 
Committee's Office of Advice and Education at (202) 225-7103. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR ALL MEMBERS, OFFICERS, AND EMPLOYEES 

FROM: Committee on Ethics 
Charles W. Dent, Chairma~ 
Linda T. Sanchez, Ranki1jl&ember 

SUBJECT: Gift Rules Applicable to National Political Conventions 

With the time for the 2016 Presidential nominating conventions approaching, we 
believe it would be helpful to provide you with a smru11ary of the key provisions of the 
House gift rule (House Rule 25, clause 5) that apply in the context of the conventions. 
Any questions on how these provisions apply to a specific proposed event or other gift 
should be directed to the Committee. 

Note that the advice contained in this memorandum should be read in conjunction 
with the guidance provided in the Committee's general advisory memorandum of May 
13, 2016, entitled "Member Participation i11 Certain Events Taking Place During a 
National Political Convention," addressing events held in honor of a Member and 
sponsored by a lobbyist or entity that employs lobbyists. While that memorandum. 
addressed a particular rule applicable only to national political conventions, this 
memorandum sununarizes the general rules that are always applicable, and places them 
in the context of the national political conventions. 

* * * 
The gift rule prohibits Members and House staff from accepting any gift -

including any meal, entetiainrnent, transportation, services, or anything else having 
monetary value - except as specifically provided in the rule. Members and staff are also 
generally prohibited from soliciting any gift, whether for themselves or for others . Under 
the gift rule as applied by the Committee, gifts that may be accepted in connection with 
the conventions include the following. 

1. Any gift paid for by the host cities of Cleveland or Philadelphia , or any unit 
of federal, state, or local government, may be accepted. However, this provision does not 
apply when a governmental entity is being used merely as a conduit for a gift from 
another person or entity. Thus, for example, if a city were given event tickets that were 
designated by the donor, either formally or informally, for distribution to Members or 



staff, those tickets would be deemed a gift from the original donor and would be subject 
to the restrictions of the rule that apply to gifts from that somce. 

2. The rule allows the acceptance of a range of gifts - including meals, lodging, 
entertainment, and transportation - from a political organization in connection with a 
campaign or fundraising event that the organization is sponsoring. Under this provision, 
as applied by the Committee, Members and staff may accept such gifts provided in 
co1mection with the convention from the Democratic National Committee (DNC) or 
Republican National Committee (RNC) or the Democratic or Republican Convention 
Committee, as well as from the convention host committees for Cleveland and 
Philadelphia. 1 In addition, travel expenses to the convention may be accepted from a 
state or local party organization, or a Member may use the Member's campaign funds to 
pay travel expenses to the convention. 2 

3. At times, state or local party organizations, campaign committees, and other 
political organizations sponsor their own campaign or fundraising events at the 
conventions . Under the same gift rule provision that is referred to in item 2, Members 
and staff may accept an offer of free attendance, and related benefits, at such events from 
the sponsoring political organization (but not from anyone other than the sponsoring 
political organization). However, Members and staff should consult with the FEC 
regarding their attendance at non-federal political fundraising events. 

4. Attendance at receptions, at which the food served is limited to food and 
beverages of nominal value and does not include a meal, is permissible under the gift 
rule. 

5. Staff and Members who are convention delegates may accept invitations to 
events and other gifts that are offered to all of the convention delegates or to, for 
example, all of the convention delegates from their state. 

6. A Member or staff person, as \Veil as one accompanying individual, may 
accept an offer of free attendance at a "widely attended" event, if all of the following are 
true: (a) the invitation is extended by the event organizer; (b) the event will have at least 
25 non-congressional attendees; ( c) the event is open to the general public, or the non
congressional attendees represent a wide range of individuals interested in a given matter; 
and (d) the Member's or staff person's attendance is connected to the perfom1ance of 
their official duties. This provision generally does not allow free attendance at events 

1 However, the same cave at noted at item 1 with regard to gifts earmarked for distribution to 
Members or staff applies as well with regard to any such gifts received from these committees. Any such 
gifts would be deemed to be from the original donor, and not from the party, convention, or host 
committee. 

2 The Federal Election Commission (FEC) has issued advisory opinions that address 
circumstances in which a Member may use campaign funds to pay for the convention-related travel 
expenses of the Member 's spouse or child , or those of a congressional staff member. Please note, however, 
that a congressional employee may attend a convention only on the individual's own time, not on official 
time. FEC staff should be consulted directly with regard to use of campaign funds to pay the convention
related travel expenses of these other individuals. The FEC's congressional liaison office may be reached at 
(202) 694-1006. 
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such as shows or sporting events. In addition, events that are political in nature or are 
fundraising events for any entity generally are deemed not to be connected to official 
duties for purposes of the gift rule. 

7. A House Member or employee may accept free attendance at a charity event 
provided that: (a) the invitation is extended by the event organizer; and (b) the primary 
purpose of the event is to raise funds for an organization qualified under § 170( c) of the 
Internal Revenue Code (including § 501 ( c )(3) charitable organizations). This latter 
criterion is generally satisfied when more than half of the cost of the admission fee is 
deductible as a charitable donation. 

8. A Member or staff person may also accept any gift (other than cash or cash 
equivalent) having a value of less tlzan $50, provided the donor is not a registered federal 
lobbyist, registered foreign agent, or an entity that employs or retains such individuals. 
Each Member or staff person has a cap of less than $100 in gifts from any one source 
during the calendar year under this exception. Members and staff must be especially 
cautious about accepting invitations to sporting events, shows, recreational activities, 
or small group or 011e-011-011e meals. Unless acceptable under one of the gift rule 
provisions noted above, attendance likely will be permissible only if the market value of 
the gift is worth less than $50. For the purposes of valuing tickets to an event, the gift 
rule provides that a ticket to a sporting or entertainment event is "valued at the face value 
of the ticket or, in the case of a ticket without a face value, at the highest cost of a ticket 
with a face value for the event." If individually priced tickets for a particular event are 
not made available for sale to the public, please contact the Conm1ittee for advice on the 
value of tickets. 

9. At times Members wish to hold an event of their own, such as a reception, at 
the convention. As a general matter, Members may pay for such events with their 
campaign funds. 

I 0. This guidance is limited to the acceptance of gifts. Members and senior staff 
may need to disclose the acceptance of gif1s on their financial disclosure staternents.3 

However, tickets to widely attended events and political events are not required to be 
disclosed. 

* * * 
If you have any questions regarding this guidance, or would like further 

explanation of the gift rnle, please feel free to contact the Conunittee's Office of Advice 
and Education at (202) 225-7103. 

3 In 20 I 6, staff are considered to be "senior staff'' for financial disclosure purposes if they are paid 

at or above the annual rate of $123, 175 for 60 days or more during the calendar year. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR ALL MEMBERS, OFFICERS, AND EMPLOYEES 

FROM: Committee on Ethics £ ' 
Charles W. Dent, Chairmar 
Linda T. Sanchez, Rankin ember 

SUBJECT: Reminder about Annual Ethics Training Requirements for 2016 

This memorandum is a reminder to all offices to encourage staff to complete their 2016 
training requirement. The Committee on Ethics is required to provide annual ethics training to 
each Member, Delegate, Resident Conunissioner, officer, and employee of the House. 1 Existing 
House officers and employees are required to take one hour of general ethics training each 
calendar year. New House Members and employees must complete a training session 
specifically designated for new Members and employees within 60 days of commencing House 
employment.2 In addition, the Committee requires all senior staff 3 

- whether new or existing 
employees - to take an additional hour of specialized training at least once per Congress. 4 

By January 31 of each year, all House employees must certify to the Ethics Committee 
that they have completed ethics training during the preceding calendar year. 5 Employees who 
pre-register for and sign the attendance sheet at a live training or fully complete one of the online 
training options available through HouseCormect will have made their necessary certification to 
the Conm1ittee. The following are the ethics training requirements for 2016, as well as the 
details of how to complete the registration and/or certification process for both live and online 
ethics training programs. 

1 House Rul e 11, clause 3(a)(6)(A). The Committee defines an "officer or employee" as an individual 
appointed to position of employment in the U.S. House of Representatives by an authorized employing authority 
who is receiving a salary disbursed by the Chief Administrative Officer or is on a leave without pay or furlough 
status. 

2 House Rule 11, clause 3(a)(6)(B)(i) . 

3 "Senior staff ' for training purposes are employees who are paid at the "senior staff annual sa lary rate" for 
at least 60 days in either (or both) calend ar years of a Co ngress. For 201 6, the senior staff annual salary rate is 
$123, 175, or a monthly pay rate at or above $10,265. Please note that the senior staff annual salary rate is subject to 
change in 2017 . 

4 The 1l4'h Congress ends on January 3, 2017. 

5 House Rul e 11, clause 3(a)(6)(B)(ii). 



2016 ETHICS TRAINING REQUIREMENTS 

"New" House Employees 

All new Members and new employees must complete ethics training within 60 days of 
beginning House employment. A "new" Member for the purposes of the 2016 training 
requirement is an individual who was first sworn in on after January 6, 2015 . A "new" House 
employee for purposes of the 2016 training requirement is an individual who first began 
employment with the House on or after January 4, 2016. Any former House employee who 
returns to House employment after a gap of more than 60 consecutive calendar days is 
considered to be a "new" employee. Interns paid by the House for more than 60 days also must 
comply with this requirement.6 New employees, depending on their work location, may satisfy 
their training requirement in the following mam1er: 

• New employees who work in Capitol Hill offices are required to attend a live 
training session. The schedule of upcoming new employee live ethics training 
sessions is available on the Committee Web site, http://ethics .house.gov. 

• New employees who do not work in Capitol Hill offices may either attend a live 
training session or \l\1atch the "2016 New District Staff' training video online 
tlu·ough the HouseCmmect Web site. No other video satisfies the training 
requirement for new employees. 7 

New employees will not receive credit for attending or watching any training sessions 
other than those specifically designated "New Employee" or "New District Staff." New 
employees in Capitol Hill offices will not receive credit for completing online, rather than live, 
training. Note that new employees who are senior staff have an additional hour of training to 
complete, as explained more fully below under "Senior Staff Training." 

Existing House Emplovees 

"Existing" (i.e., not new) House employees must complete one hour of training before the 
end of the calendar year. For 2016, this means all existing House employees must complete one 
hour of training by December 31, 2016. There are no extensions to this deadline, for any 
reason. In addition, employees who are senior staff may have an additional hour of training to 
complete, as explained more fully in the next section. Employees are responsible for knowing 
whether they are considered senior staff. 

As a general matter, existing employees will fulfill their general ethics trammg 
requirement by completing an online session designated for general ethics training through the 
HouseConnect Web site. The Ethics Committee will also offer some live training sessions that 

6 Detailees, fellows , unpaid interns, and any individuals who are employed by the House a·nd paid for less 
than 60 days are not required to attend ethics training in 2016 . The Ethics Committee nonetheless encourages these 
individuals to complete ethics training so they become familiar with the House ethics rules while working in a 
House office or for a House committee. 
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fulfill the general ethics training requirement. Note that attending a live training session for new 
employees does not satisfy the annual ethics requirement for existing House employees. 

Senior Staff Training 

All employees who are "senior staff' 8 are required to take an additional hour of training 
at least once per Congress on issues primarily of concern to senior staff or supervisors. For the 
114111 Congress, this means all senior staff must complete one hour of training by January 3, 
2017. This "senior staff' hour is required in addition to the one hour of general ethics training 
all officers and staff are required to complete annually. Senior staff employees may fulfill the 
requirement for an additional hour by attending a live senior staff training session or completing 
an online senior staff training session through the HouseConnect Web site. 

Briefings that satisfy the senior staff training requirement includes general sessions on 
issues of concern to senior staff, sessions on completing financial disclosure (FD) statements or 
Periodic Transaction Reports (PTRs) , or sessions on the post-employment restrictions . However, 
employees may not complete more than one hour of senior staff training in lieu of completing 
their general ethics training requirement. 

ONLINE REGISTRATION & CERTIFICATION PROCESS 

For live ethics training 

Employees who plan to attend any live training session must preregister at 
https://registerme.house.gov and sign in on the attendance form prior to the start of the training. 
Even if employees preregister, they must sign in and attend the full hour to fulfill their ethics 
training requirement. Attendees must arrive within five minutes of the stmi of the training to be 
able to sign the attendance sheet. Any late arrivals who miss the sign-in period will not 
receive credit. After their attendance, employees who have signed the attendance sheet and 
attended the full hour of training will receive email certificates, which they should preserve for 
their own records. The email ce1iificates are confirmation for employees that they have satisfied 
the mmual training and certification requirement. Any employee who has received this email 
confinnation statement has made the necessary certification to the Committee that they have 
completed their ethics training requirement. 

The list of upcoming live training sessions for the remainder of 2016 is listed below and 
also available on the Ethics Committee Web site: http://ethics.house.gov. All scheduled training 
sessions - whether for new, existing, or senior staff - will be listed on the Committee calendar 
on an ongoing basis. 

7 See supra note 3. 
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General Ethics Training HVC-215 September 30, 2016, l lam-12pm 

October 28, 2016, 1 lam-12pm 

November 4, 2016, l lam-12pm 

December 2, 2016, 1 lam-12pm 

New Employee Ethics Training HVC-215 October 11 , 2016, 1 lam-12pm 

November 29, 2016, l lam-12pm 

December 16, 2016, l lam-12pm 

Senior Staff Eth ics Training RHOB 2168 November 15, 2016, 2pm-3prn 

December 9, 2016, l lam-12pm 

For online ethics training 

Employees who want to complete ethics training online can access the training through 
the HouseConnect Web site: https://houseconnect.house.gov. Employees must complete the 
entire online training program to receive credit. You must use a House computer to access the 
HouseConnect Web site. Employees who do not have access to a House computer or do not 
have a House email account should contact the Ethics Co1mnittee to make alternate arrangements 
for completing their training. 

After completing an online trammg program, the system will automatically log the 
employee as "complete." This information is automatically transmitted to the Ethics Co1m11ittee. 
Thus, once the system labels an employee as "complete," the employee has satisfied the annual 
training and certification requirement. Employees will be able to check HouseConnect at any 
time to verify completion of their own ammal ethics training requirement. The Ethics 
Conunittee does not have access to this information prior to the end of the calendar year and 
therefore cannot check your completion status for you with regard to online training. 

To access your own record in HouseC01mect, you should log in to your own account page 
in the HouseConnect Web site: https://houseconnect.house.gov. On your account page, the 
entry in the "Complete" column next to the particular tr·aining session read "True" if the session 
has been completed. (If the session has not been completed, the column will read "False.") 
Anyone needing to check whether they have completed an online training session can view and 
print their own screen for verification. Their name appears in the upper right corner of the 
screen. 

FAILURE TO COMPLY VY-ITH THE TRAINING REQUIREMENTS 

Failure to satisfy the annual training requirement is a violation of House rules9 and may 
result in any of the specified disciplinary sanctions for House employees, informing employees' 
supervisors of their noncompliance, publication of noncompliant employees' names and 
employing offices, additional ethics training, or other actions the C01m11ittee deems appropriate. 

8 See House Rule 11 , clause 3(a)(6)(B)(ii). 
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If you have any questions regarding this guidance, please feel free to contact the Committee's 
Office of Advice and Education at (202) 225-7103. 

* * * * * 
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MEMORANDUM FOR ALL MEMBERS, MEMBERS-ELECT, OFFICERS, AND 
EMPLOYEES 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Member Swearing-i11 and Inauguration Day Receptions, and Attendance at 
Inaugural-Related Events 

This memorandum summarizes the ethics rules relating to two subjects: (1) the 
receptions that Members may ,;<,1ish to hold in connection with their swearing-in and on 
Inauguration Day, and (2) Member and staff attendance at events held in connection with the 
Presidential Inauguration. The major rules that apply in these areas are briefly srnnmarized 
below, and guidance addressed to specific circumstances is available by calling or writing to the 
Committee. 

Member Swearing-in and Inauguration Day Receptions. Members - especially 
Members elected to the House for the first time - may wish to host a reception or similar event 
for their constituents in cmmection with their swearing-in. The Committee has Jong advised that 
Members may use their campaign funds to pay the costs of such a reception, and tlus is so even if 
the reception is held in the Member's office or another House room. However, such events 
should not be campaign or political in nature, such as limiting the invitee list to include only 
campaign contributors. A Member may also use campaign funds to pay for an Inauguration Day 
reception for visiting constih1ents held in the Member's office or elsewhere. Questions about the 
use of the Members' Representational Allowance to hold an event in connection with either 
ceremony should be directed to the Committee on House Administration. 

It is generally not pennissible for a lobbying firm or other private entity to pay the costs 
of a reception or other event hosted by a Member in connection with the Member' s swearing-in 
or Inauguration Day. Such arrangements are not permissible, as the payment of the costs of the 
Member's event would consfaute an impennissible gift to the Member under the House gift rule 
(House Rule 25 , clause 5). However, as discussed further below, a private entity may host its 
own event in honor of a Member or group of Members, subject to certain limitations. 



Attendance at Privately-Sponsored Events. Offers of free attendance at swearing-in or 
Inaugural-related events sponsored by private entities are fully subject to the House gift rule. 
Thus, a Member or staff person may accept such an offer only if acceptance is allowed under one 
of the provisions of the rule . For example, it is common for state societies and other private 
organizations to sponsor events in conjunction with a presidential inauguration. Free attendance 
at those events is generally permissible under the "widely attended" event provision of the gift 
rule, provided that the offer was made by the event organizer (not a person or entity that simply 
bought tickets or donated to the event), the offer is limited to the Member or staff person and one 
accompanying individual only, the requirements on event size are satisfied, 1 and attendance is 
com1ected to the individual's official duties. In deciding whether attendance an event would be 
appropriate to the individual's official duties, one must also bear in mind the legislative history 
of the gift rule, which states that an event may not be merely for the personal pleasure or 
entertaimnent of the Member or staff person. For example, a Member who represents State A (or 
a House employee who works for such a Member) may determine that attendance at an inaugural 
event hosted by a state society associated with State A is connected to his or her official duties, 
but not an event hosted by a similar state society associated with State B. 

In addition, Members and staff are generally free to attend any reception, i.e., an event at 
which the food served is limited to moderate hors d'oeuvres, beverages, and similar items and 
does not constitute a meal. The gift rule also allows a Member, officer, or employee to accept a 
gift, including free attendance at an event, having a value of less than $50, provided that the 
source of the gift is not a registered federal lobbyist, foreign agent, or private entity that retains 
or employs such individuals. The cumulative value of gifts that may be accepted from any one 
source in a calendar year under this exception must be less than $100, and no gifts of cash or 
cash equivalent are permitted. 

A third-pmiy may wish to sponsor a swearing-in reception in honor of a Member. As 
long as the identity of the sponsor is made clear to all pm1icipants (e.g. on the invitations), an 
event nominally "in honor of' a Member or group of Members is not generally considered a gift 
in itself to the honoree(s). 2 However, the Members being recognized should not identify 
themselves as hosts or receive any pa11icular benefit from the event. Frn1hermore, it would not 
be permissible for a Member, officer, or employee to solicit another individual or group to hold a 
reception or event in his or her honor, or to solicit support for such an event. Members m1d staff 
may have no involvement in the organizing, planning, or conducting the event, including 
providing the sponsor with a guest list. As stated above, whether Members and staff may attend 
such a reception will depend on if their attendance is permissible under the House gift rule. 

1 The Committee on Ethics has detennined that an event is "widely attended" if (a) there is a reasonable 
expectation that at least 25 persons, other than Members, officers, or employees of Congress, will attend the event, 
and (b) attendance is open to individuals from throughout a given industry or profession, or those in attendance 
represent a range of persons interested in a given matter. Individuals who are officials of other branches or levels of 
government count toward the required minimum of 25, but spouses and others who accompany the congressional 
Members and staff do not count toward the required minimum . See 2008 House Ethics Manual at 41-42 . 

2 See House Ethics Manual (2008) at 76-77. 



Detailed infonnation on the provisions of the gift rule regarding attendance at events is 
available in chapter 2 of the Committee's House Ethics Afanual, copies of which are available 
from the Committee's office, and the text of which is on the Committee's Web site, 
ethics.house.gov. 

* * * 
Please note that the Committee's guidance is subject to change if the 11 Sth Congress 

adopts changes to the ethics rules . Members and staff with questions on the matters addressed 
above should contact the Committee after the 11 Sth Congress has convened to seek fmther 
guidance about any such rule changes. Any questions on these subjects should be directed to the 
Committee's Office of Advice and Education at (202) 225-7103. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR ALL MEMBERS, OFFICERS, AND EMPLOYEES 

FROM: Committee on Ethics 
r~J\O:harles W. Dent, Chairman 
v mlzjpda T. Sanchez, Ranking Member 

SUBJECT: Guidance on House Staff Assisting in the Presidential Transition 

**** 
In addition to the guidance provided below, House staff interested in working on the 

Presidential transition may also ·wish to contact the Committee on House Administration and the 
Office of House Employment Counsel to ensure that any arrangements with the Transition Team 
comply with the statutes and regulations within their respective jurisdictions. 

Consistent with guidance offered by the Conunittee relating to past transitions of new 
Administrations, there are three alternatives under which House employees may assist the 
tral1Sition of the new Administration. 

1. Assist tlte Transition as Part of Congressional Duties. Members and officers of 
Congress are given wide latitude in the deployment of their official staffs, though certain 
restrictions do apply. The Code of Official Conduct instructs Members and officers to retain no 
one on their staffs "who does not perform duties for the offices of the employing authority 
commensurate with the compensation he receives." 1 House rules also state that professional staff 
members of the standing conunittees of the House "(A) may not engage in any work other than 
committee business during congressional working hours; and (B) may not be assigned a duty 
other than one pertaining to conm1ittee business."2 Moreover, appropriated funds may be used 
only for the purposes for which they were appropriated.3 Congressional funds, therefore, may not 
be used to pay any personal, political, or campaign-related expenses.4 The Ethics Committee has 

1 House Rule 23, clause 8. 

2 House Rule 10, clause 9(b )( l ). 
3 31U.S.C.§ 1301(a). 

4 See Comm. on House Adm in., Members' Congressional Handbook at 1-2. 



construed post-election transition work (i.e ., work performed after the new Administration has 
been officially recognized by the U.S . Government Services Administration (GSA)) to be 
goverru11ental rather than political in nature. 

Within the parameters described above, Members have wide discretion in establishing the 
duties of their staffs. Members could reasonably determine that having staff assist the incoming 
Administration would inure to the long-term benefit of their committee, their constituents, or 
their leadership office, and such assistance could therefore appropriately be deemed to pertain to 
official congressional business. The closer House employees' duties with the transition relate to 
their regular duties with the House, the more reasonable it would be for their employing 
Members to make that determination. Assisting the transition is, of course, by definition a 
temporary assignment. 

Under this alternative, House employees would remain responsible to and under the 
direction of their employing Members. They would not become employees of the President
elect, the transition, or any person working for the transition. By signing the monthly salary 
certification, their employing Members would vouch that they continue to perform official 
congressional business. Subject to these conditions, House employees may assist the transition 
and continue to receive their House salaries and benefits while doing so. They would remain 
subject to all House rules, including the House gift rule, while they work on matters related to 
the transition. ' 

2. Assist tlze Transition as a Reimbursed Detailee. House employees may, with the 
consent of their employing Members, be formally detailed to the transition of the incoming 
Administration. The Presidential Transition Act of 1963 (PTA), as amended, provides in 
pertinent part: 

[A]ny employee of any agency of any branch of the Goverm11ent may be 
detailed to such [transition] staffs on a reimbursable basis with the consent 
of the bead of the agency; and while so detailed such employee shall be 
responsible only to the President-elect or Vice-President-elect for the 
performance of his duties: Provided fmiher, [t]hat any employee so 
detailed shall continue to receive the compensation provided pursuant to 
law for his regular employment, and shall retain the rights and privileges 
of such employment without interruption. 5 

The legislative history of the 1976 amendments to the PT A indicates that "on a 
reimbursable basis" means that reimbursement of the employees' salaries by the transition is 
required. One purpose of the amendments, according to the Senate report accompanying the 
amendments, was to "require that when perso1mel is detailed to the office staffs of the incoming 
and outgoing Presidents and Vice Presidents from a federal depaiirnent or agency, 
reimbursements must be made to the appropriate agency for such services."6 

5 3 U.S.C. § 102 note. 

6 S. Rep . No. 94-1322, 94th Cong., 2d Sess., at 1 (1976) (emphasis added). 
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House employees detailed to the trans1t1on retain full House salary and benefits but 
become responsible to the President- or Vice President-elect for that period, rather than to their 
employing Member. The Office of the President-elect, however, must reimburse the House for 
the salaries of the detailed employees. 

3. Assist tire Transition as a Volunteer. As long as employees do not engage in 
activities inconsistent with House rules and congressional duties, they are free to spend non
working hours doing whatever they choose, subject to the approval of their employing Members. 
Thus, House employees may use vacation time accrued pursuant to established office policy or 
take Leave Without Pay (L WOP) to assist the transition. 7 House employees who assist the 
transition under this alternative would be responsible to the transition rather than to their 
employing Members for v,iork performed for the transition. Employees should note that they are 
not permitted to perform .any official House duties while they are on leave without pay from their 
House position. 

House employees who choose to assist the transition under this alternative should be 
aware that they may be prohibited from receiving compensation from the transition for the 
services they render while on vacation or L WOP. Under the dual govenunent compensation 
statute, House employees may not receive compensation from a non-House, federal job if the 
combined salaries of the two positions exceed $34,160 during calendar year 2016.8 Thus, even if 
House employees take L WOP to work for the transition, they could not accept compensation 
from the transition if their combined House and transition salaries would exceed $34, 160 for the 
calendar year. 

In addition, House employees who are considered "senior staff''9 and are compensated by 
the transition team may be subject to a limit on the cumulative amount of income they may 
receive from an outside source in a calendar year. Currently, the outside earned income limit for 
senior staff is $27,495. Further, outside employment restrictions define certain activities for 
which senior staff may not receive any compensation whatsoever. The restrictions prohibit 
senior staff from, among other things, (1) receiving compensation for practicing any profession 
that involves a fiduciary relationship, including, for example, law or accounting, and (2) serving 
for compensation as an officer or director of any entity . Accordingly, senior staff, as defined 
above, may not receive any compensation for either providing legal or accounting services to the 
transition in their personal capacities. 

7 Any staff members wishing to go on L WOP status may do so only in accordance with the guidelines on 
LWOP issued by the Committee on House Administration. 

8 5 U.S.C. § 5533(c)(l). 

9 Senior staff are subject to the outside earned income limit are those employees whose rate of basic pay is 
eq ual to or greater than $ 123 , 175 annually, or$ I 0,265 per month for any 90 day period . 
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**** 

In conclusion, House employees may assist the Presidential transition team so long as 
their activities on behalf of the transition comply with the guidance given above. Under any of 
these scenarios, House employees working on the transition would remain subject to all House 
rules, including the House gift rule, during their service to the transition. 

Finally, House employees who may wish to participate in the transition and their 
employing Members should be aware that federal law will require the transition to make a public 
report of the names and most recent employment of all transition personnel (whether full-time, 
pm1-time, public, private, or volunteer) and the sources of funding which support the transition 
activities of each team member. 10 

Further explanation of these rules and advice on specific questions are available from the 
Committee's Office of Advice and Education at extension 5-7103. 

10 3 U.S.C. § 102 note; PTA, § 6(b). 
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